
Sycamore Farm points & one of a kind privileges 

1. Part of the entry drive was once the old Stagecoach Road – built by the first European 

settlers during the late 1700s.   This was one of the main roads in the area at the time, for 

horse drawn stagecoaches, carriages, and simply just on horseback.   Built before bridges 

were in use locally, the Stage Coach Road forded Indian Creek on the edge of this farm.     

2. The soil on this farm is known by many local farmers as exceptionally good farmland, 

much of which has very deep and well drained top soils – currently in use for high quality/ 

high yield hay fields.   Perhaps 95% of these fields have gentle slopes or are near level & 

easily accessed by most any vehicle. 

3. The farm has approx. 2200’ of frontage on Indian Creek - 3200’ from farthest 

upstream to the farthest downstream.    Indian Creek is the boldest stream with the largest 

watershed in Monroe County.    Worthy of note - Most of the creek frontage is completely 

private – hidden away from view from roads, driveways,  and the homes of neighbors – yet 

easily accessed on foot or by vehicle for picnics or other outings.    The entire length of the 

creek is great for walking alongside or walking within the creek itself.   The large majority of 

the creek floor is solid bedrock.  Though the stream bed slope is nearly level, and the 

majority of the farm is gently sloping, much of the adjoining land across the stream is very 

steep (and forested) and will therefore never be built upon, thus insuring privacy – likely 

forever.  

3A.    Wildlife along the stream (and on the farm) has included:   In the air - a Bald Eagle, 

Red Tail/ Hawks (yearly nesting overhead in the steep forest along the creek), Great Blue 

Herons, Great Egrets, King Fishers, Cedar Waxwings, and the broad & typical varieties of 

songbirds, & seasonably, the Ruby Throated Hummingbirds  -  common in the eastern US.  

On the ground, an abundance of white tailed deer, rabbits, an occasional Gray or Fox 

squirrel, and for better or for worse – the occasional ground hog as well.   In the water, there 

are Red Eye Bass, Blue Gill, and rarely – a Rainbow Trout.   

4. There is also approximately 1000 ft. of road frontage on The Greenville Rd. (WV St. 

Rt. 122) - all of which is topographically accessible for vehicle transition.      

5. Just 2 years ago a new municipal water system main line was installed along the 

Greenville Rd.  – on the way  to Greenville.   Both a fire hydrant and a water meter have 

been installed within just a few yards of the entrance to Sycamore Farm. 

6. A significant neighbor along the creek is the 200 acre Creekside Resort and Spa.   

One of the opening photos on their website overlooks this farm. 

7. The small village of Greenville is less than 5 minutes away – to the west.  In Greenville 

there is a convenience store / gas station, a post office, two churches, and a well established 

chiropractic clinic.    There are at least two dozen residences (enough for trick or treating on 

Halloween), and soon to be under construction will also be a new community center and an 

approx. 100 apartment senior housing facility.   Included in the community center will be a  



small medical clinic,  a seven day per week commercial kitchen with dining and gift/ craft 

shop.   There will also be a gymnasium and exercise equipment, and as well,  there will be 

outdoor athletic facilities – all available to the community.    

Also included will be both adult and child daycare facilities, a hair salon, and a small library.   

The distance to Greenville is 1.5 miles.- downstream along Indian Creek.   

 8. The total distance to Union  (the county seat of Monroe County) is 11.4 miles – 

upstream along Indian Creek.   The federal highway of 219 is 3.4 miles to the east of the 

farm – to the beginning of the Greenville Rd.   At Hwy 219, after turning north (left), it is 8 

more miles to Union -  less than 20 minutes away in total.  

           Lewisburg, WV – approx. 40 – 45 minutes. 

 Covington, Va  -       “         60 minutes 

 Roanoke, Va -          “         90 – 100 minutes 

 Blacksburg, Va -       “        60 – 70 minutes 

. Pearisburg, Va –       “       45 minutes 

 Princeton, WV  -       “        60 minutes. 

 Beckley, WV -           “        60 – 70 minutes 

9. Given the pastoral & creek side privacy at Sycamore Farm, vehicular access is 

excellent.   The gravel driveway is approx 200 yds. long and nearly level.   The Greenville 

Rd.  is a mail route and a main school bus route and is always one of the first roads in 

Monroe County to be cleared of winter snow.    Rt. 219 is a federal hwy and is the very first 

road to be cleared of snow in the county.  

10. High speed DSL internet has been present @ Sycamore for 7 years - through the 

Frontier Telephone System.    

11.      Of significant importance - this home & farm have a great abundance of good water 

both underground for domestic or farm use, and in the bold stream flow of Indian Creek.   

There is also now the recent addition of the brand new main water line & fire hydrant  – which 

enables reduced rates on homeowner’s insurance.  There are 3 drilled  wells and the original  

hand dug – hand laid - rock lined  well - ca 1860.   All of the drilled wells are piped into the 

small basement of the home.   Two of those have been used alternately to supply high 

quality domestic water to the home.   Observed over the last 16 years, both wells have top 

quality water and yield rates that have never been reached, even in the driest of seasons.   

The present owner was told the third drilled well had dropped some in quality, but it has not 

been needed.   An option would be to consider this well available for garden / farm use.  

12. The septic system is being completely replaced with both a new tank and a new drain  

field -  with a panel system.  

 



 

13. There is large 28’ X 36’ elevated concrete slab over a below frost line foundation.   

One long side is at grade for potential vehicular entry, and the opposite edge is at a raised 

level – designed for use at a loading dock level.   This slab is ready for a building to be 

placed upon it such as a 3 bay garage, shop, or guest cottage. 

 

 

 

14. Part of the existing 2487 sq. ft. -  2 story frame home was originally built ca 1860 and 

sits on a continuous stone foundation..   The size was more than doubled in the 1940s, and 

that addition sits on a continuous block foundation and partial basement.    

In 1982 the entire home was internally stripped and new fiberglass batt insulation was 

installed throughout, along with completely new plumbing - copper water lines ( 3/4” main 

lines) and schedule 40 PVC drain lines..   The entire home was also completely rewired and 

given a new electric service with a 200 amp / 40 circuit panel.   Also at that time three new 

lined masonry chimneys were added.   One for the oil fired furnace in the basement, one for 

a wood cook stove in the kitchen, and also a larger chimney with two flues – one for a wood 

furnace in the basement and one for a 36” Rumford fireplace in the living room.   Due to the 

added height of the Rumford FP, it is practical for the placement of a fairly large Vermont 

Castings glass door - wood heat stove on the raised fireplace hearth   

In the late 90’s a new composite shingle roof was installed, along with vinyl replacement 

windows throughout, and white vinyl clapboard siding.   Most of the home is carpeted, but 

protected by the carpet are wood floors in most rooms.   Due to the carpet, the wood floors 

are in good shape below. 

(Please see the provided main and upper floor plans.) 

Despite all these improvements, it is still an old farm house and needs a little work here and 

there.    

The floor plan is very good.   The home is north/south oriented so the house has an excellent 

relationship with the sun.   It is also positioned for excellent views of the creek and yet is well 

above the flood plain.   Creek flooding will never threaten the house site.   In fact, watching 

the highest floods from it’s high perch above, is yet another remarkable experience provided 

by mother nature, for anyone living here. 

15. Sycamore Farm is a very rare, special, & dynamic place to live – so full of life - at 

mother nature’s best.    

 

    


